LPS AND TLR {#Sec1}
===========

Bacteria are classified into two groups based on a staining procedure ([@CR1]). This staining response is a consequence of the composition of their membranes. Gram-positive bacteria present a multi-layered, cross-linked polymer of peptidoglycan surrounding their plasma membrane, whereas Gram-negative bacteria have essentially a monolayer ([@CR1]). The Gram-negative outer membrane is an asymmetric lipid bilayer interspersed with proteins. The lipid of this outer leaflet is almost exclusively constituted by LPS molecules.

Bacterial infection can be life threatening, requiring the host organism to develop a system to respond to this insult. The innate immune response is the first line of defense against infectious agents and is devoted to recognize highly conserved pathogen motifs in lipopeptides, DNA, dsRNA, ssRNA, specific proteins and LPS. These motifs are known as pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) ([@CR2]).

Lipopolysaccharide is composed of three distinct domains, lipid A, a short core of oligosaccharide and the O-antigen polysaccharide (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The lipid A domain is the bioactive component and is recognized during human infection. The composition of the O-antigen varies between different Gram-negative bacterial strains. The presence or absence of O chains determines whether LPS is considered rough or smooth ([@CR3]). Full length O chains would render the LPS smooth while the absence or reduction of O-chains would make the LPS rough ([@CR3],[@CR4]). Fig. 1The structure of LPS.

Lipopolysaccharide is a potential drug target since its presence is critical in membrane stability and also it plays a prominent role in raising an immune response ([@CR2]). LPS triggers the release of many inflammatory cytokines, in particular TNFα, interleukin-1β and IL-6, and it has been implicated as the etiological agent of a variety of pathologies ranging from mild (fever) to lethal (septic shock, organ failure and death) ([@CR5]). Thus the structure, function and biosynthesis of LPS have been areas of intense research in the last decade ([@CR6]).

The receptors capable of recognizing the pathogen-associated molecular patterns are Toll-like receptors (TLR) and scavenger receptors. Ten members of the TLR family have been identified in humans ([@CR7]). The Toll was originally described as a type I transmembrane receptor that controls the embryonic dorsal-ventral pattern of *Drosophila* ([@CR8]). In fact this pioneering work identified a group of ten different genes which when deleted produced qualitatively similar phenotypes. Null mutations on any of these genes lead to a failure to differentiate patterns on the dorsoventral axis and resulted on embryonic lethality. The identification of the sequence of Toll led to the recognition that its carboxyl terminal domain was significantly related to that of the vertebrate interleukin-1 receptor (IL-1R) ([@CR8]). IL-1R activation is part of a cascade of events linked to an acute phase response to infection. This suggested that TLRs could not only be involved in development but also in the initial responses to infection in vertebrates. This hypothesis received further support from the work of Lemaitre *et al.*, who found that Toll and other genes from the dorsal group played a role in innate immune responses to pathogenic fungi and bacteria ([@CR9]).

The TLRs belong to a cluster of molecules called the IL-1R/TLR super-family characterized by the presence of cytoplasmic Toll/IL-1R (TIR) domains ([@CR10]). The three subgroups are: the IL-1R (which present extracellular immunoglobulin domains), the adapter subgroup (cytoplasmic proteins without extracellular region) and the TLRs ([@CR9]). TLRs are type I transmembrane proteins with extracellular amino terminus and a carboxy terminal intracellular domain. The extracellular domain of the TLR4 contains over 600 amino acids and is highly polymorphic compared with the transmembrane and cytosolic domains ([@CR6]). The TIR domain, composed of three highly conserved regions, contains 150 amino acids and modulates protein-protein interactions between the TLRs and the adaptor proteins involved in the signal transduction cascade ([@CR10]). Unlike other receptors, TLRs do not have an enzymatic activity ([@CR6]). Researchers have identified at least fifteen different negative regulators of the TLRs, including MyD88s (a short form of MyD88), IRAKM, suppressor of cell signaling-1 (SOCS1), nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain 2 (NOD2), phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase (PI3K) and Toll-interacting protein (TOLLIP) ([@CR11]). The TLR activation leads to responses that involve the induction of new genes via transduction pathways such as NFκB and AP-1 ([@CR9]). The discovery of TLR lead to the understanding that an adaptive response mediated by antibody responses and T cell activation is tightly coupled to a second unknown process that requires the presence of microbial extracts ([@CR2],[@CR7]).

Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) is the central signaling receptor for LPS in mammals ([@CR12]). The current knowledge on the structure and function of the TLR4 has opened the possibility to develop new drug targets to fight sepsis and other diseases associated with this signaling molecule. TLR4 was identified as the first human homologue of the *Drosophila* Toll ([@CR13]). TLR4 not only engages LPS but it recognizes an envelope glycoprotein encoded by mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) ([@CR14]). In addition, TLR4 recognizes ligands such as heat shock proteins and EDA (extracellular domain A) in fibronectin ([@CR15],[@CR16]).

TLR4 SIGNALING {#Sec2}
==============

TLRs activate a potent immunostimulatory response which needs to be tightly controlled. TLRs homo o heterodimerize upon ligand binding whereas TLR4 and TLR9 homodimerize ([@CR6]). TLR signaling involves a family of adaptor proteins which recruit downstream protein kinases which activate transcription factors such as nuclear factor-kB (NF-κB) and members of the interferon (IFN)-regulatory factor (IRF) family ([@CR10]). LPS signaling involves the binding of the LPS-binding protein (LBP) to LPS; this interaction leads to a disruption of LPS aggregates ([@CR10]) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} LPS signaling, modified from ([@CR10]) with permission). Upon ligand binding there is the formation of a TLR4 complex with CD14. CD14 was the first molecule shown to enhance LPS signals ([@CR17]). Interestingly TLR4 does not require CD14 to trigger epithelial signaling to uropathogenic *E. coli* since bladder cells do not express CD14 ([@CR18]). In addition a small molecule, myeloid differentiation 2 receptor (MD-2), participates in this complex by associating with the TLR4 extracellular domain ([@CR19]). Fig. 2LPS signaling \[modified from O'Neill and Bowie ([@CR10]) with permission\]. TLR4 requires four signaling adaptors to function upon activation by LPS. Similarly to TLR2 it uses MAL to recruit MyD88 and to activate the NFκB pathway and p38 and JNK MAPK pathways. A second signaling cascade triggered by the LPS-TLR4 interaction involves TRAM. TRAM recruits TRIF which activates pathways involving TBK1 to IRF3, TRAF6 to NFκB and RIP1 to apoptosis.

MD-2 binds to the LPS monomer and is sensitive to the acylation pattern of the lipid A moiety. Association of the MD-2:LPS complex to the ectodomain of the TLR4 finally transduces the signal through the association of intracellular TIR domain, recruiting the adapter proteins triggering the signaling cascade ([@CR20]). In a similar way to TLR2, TLR4 uses the myeloid differentiation primary-response gene 88 adapter like protein (MAL) as a bridging adaptor to recruit the myeloid differentiation primary-response gene 88 (MyD88) to activate the NF-κB, p38 and JNK/MAPK pathways via TRAF6 ([@CR9]). MAL is recruited to plasma membrane microdomains containing the phospholipid PtdIns (4,5)P~2~ (phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphosphate). MAL subsequently recruits MyD88 ([@CR20]). Another pathway activated by TLR4 involves TRIF-related adaptor molecule (TRAM). Similar to MAL, TRAM is also membrane proximal and requires myristoylation to lodge into the membrane. TRAM recruits the Toll/interleukin-1 receptor (TIR)-domain-containing adaptor protein inducing interferon-β (TRIF) which activates the tumor-necrosis factor-receptor-associated factor 3 (TRAF3), TRAF6 and receptor interacting protein 1(RIP1). Recent work with CD14 knockout mice suggested that TRL4 can function in two ways: one where full signaling occurs in the presence of CD14 and one limited to MyD88-dependent signaling ([@CR21]).

In addition to blocking the intracellular LPS signaling there are other means to modulate the endotoxin response. Approaches to alleviate the morbidity and mortality of patients associated with severe sepsis and septic shock include: (a) neutralizing LPS or blocking initial LPS-signaling events by preventing the generation of cell-surface signals, (b) blocking the intracellular signals induced by endotoxin or the synthesis of cytokines and other cellular mediators, (c) inhibiting the release of cytokines (Il-1, IL-6 and IL-8) and cellular mediators, (d) blocking the TNF-α and IL-1 receptors to the cellular mediators on their responsive target cell and (e) inhibiting downstream pathophysiological events such as acute respiratory distress or aberrant blood clotting ([@CR22]).

POTENTIAL CLINICAL USES OF TLR4 ANTAGONISTS {#Sec3}
===========================================

TLR mediated innate and/or adaptive immune responses play an important role in a variety of diseases, including sepsis, infectious disease, atherosclerosis, kidney failure, liver disease, pulmonary disease and myocardial ischemia/reperfusion injury ([@CR5],[@CR23]--[@CR28]). TLRs are expressed in a variety of cell types including immune and non-immune cells. In addition, the capability of these receptors to recognize PAMPs is indicative of their distinct roles in infection, inflammation and tissue damage ([@CR29]) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 3TLRs are involved in protective immunity in many infectious diseases, cancer, allergies and in the pathogenesis of sepsis, autoimmune diseases or atherosclerosis. An efficient TLR antagonist may be of benefit to block or reduce exaggerated TLR stimulation \[modified with permission from Ishii *et al.* ([@CR78])\].

TLR4 and Sepsis {#Sec4}
---------------

According to the definition made by ACCP/SCCM Consensus Conference in 1992, sepsis is known to be an early syndrome that may progress to a pathologic state manifested by hypotension and hypoperfusion known as septic shock. LPS has been associated with sepsis and the high mortality rate seen in septic shock ([@CR5]). However, it is the exaggerated host response to the systemic release of endotoxin that accounts for septic shock from Gram-negative bacteria ([@CR23]).

TLR4 up-regulation in non-immune cells after initial TLR mediated immune response may trigger secondary responses such as activation of endothelial cells that promotes the production of adhesion molecules, followed by macrophage infiltration and vascular permeability during infection ([@CR30]). This cascade may result in a systemic septic syndrome including tissue perfusions, an imbalanced coagulation cascade and organ failure ([@CR31]).

TLR4 and Atherosclerosis {#Sec5}
------------------------

Atherosclerosis is an inflammatory disease where activated cells are involved in its initiation and progression. Guha and Mackman ([@CR32]) have shown that activated TLR4 elicits the production of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines. Edfeldt *et al.* ([@CR33]) have also found that TLR4 is prominently expressed in endothelial cells of human atherosclerotic lesion, but poorly expressed in normal human arteries. In the early atherosclerotic lesion, LPS and other ligands can stimulate the TLR4 expression on macrophages. The activated receptors can then initiate the signaling cascade that induces the expression of inflammatory cytokines, proteases, and cytotoxic oxygen and nitrogen radicals. These entities further speed up the progression of the atherosclerotic lesion ([@CR34]). In advanced atherosclerotic lesion, LPS can induce the proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells, as well as the expression of elastin-degrading enzyme via TLR4 ([@CR35]). Besides that, in response to chemokines, more smooth muscle cells will also migrate to the sites of the lesions ([@CR36]). These predominant changes cause the accumulation of cells, extracellular matrix components, thickening of the intima, as well as the deformity of the arterial wall.

Furthermore, TLR4 signaling might also be involved in atherosclerotic plaque destabilization. Grenier and Grignon have demonstrated that LPS induces the expression of matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9) by TLR4 in macrophages; MMP-9 has been shown to degrade collagen fibrous cap, thus predisposing plaque to rupture ([@CR37]).

TLR4 and Liver Injury {#Sec6}
---------------------

In many forms of liver diseases such as alcoholic or non-alcoholic liver disease, liver failure and inflammation are the result of a cascade of insults which result in hyper-activation of inflammatory pathways and liver injury ([@CR26],[@CR27]). Velayudham and colleagues ([@CR26]) have shown that there is an up-regulation of TLR4 receptors in liver granulomas and LPS induced liver injury. Pathogen-induced TLR4 activation also activates reactive oxygen species (ROS), which is a major source of acute hepatocyte injury and death in the liver. Up-regulation of peripheral blood monocyte expression of TLR4 also occurs in patients with chronic hepatitis C ([@CR38]). In addition, endogenous gut-derived bacterial LPS have also been implicated as important cofactors in the pathogenesis of liver injury.

Within the liver, LPS binds to LPS-binding protein (LBP), which then facilitates its transfer to membrane CD14 on the surface of Kupffer cells in the liver ([@CR39]). Moreover, TLR4 can also interact with a protein ligand released from damaged hepatocytes to extend an existing injury in the liver ([@CR40]).

In other studies, there is evidence that high-mobility group box 1 (HMGB1) can interact with both TLR2 and TLR4 to induce an inflammatory response during liver ischemia/reperfusion (IR) injury similar to that initiated by LPS ([@CR41],[@CR42]). HMGB1 is an intracellular protein present in many species that functions in regulation and modulation of gene transcription ([@CR42]). HMGB1 is released readily from necrotic or damaged cells, which may signal through TLR4 the presence of advancing tissue injury, initiating an inflammatory response that further damages viable cells ([@CR42]).

TLR4 and Ischemia/Reperfusion Injury {#Sec7}
------------------------------------

The restoration of blood flow to the ischemic heart has often caused myocardial ischemic/reperfusion (MI/R) injury. An inflammatory response triggered by MI/R injury can irreversibly cause damage to the viable tissue surrounding the infarct, thereby further extending the injury. It is still unclear how innate immune signaling pathways are initiated during MI/R injury ([@CR43]). However, TLR4, which is also present in cardiomyocytes, has been thought to play a role in mediating MI/R injury. Schuster and Nelson ([@CR28]) have shown that TLR4 receptor is up-regulated in response to myocardial injury. Furthermore, Shimamoto and colleagues have shown that TLR4 activates NF-κB-dependent transcription of inflammatory cytokine genes in MI/R injury. The TLR4-mediated injury appears to occur through activation of c-Jun NH~2~-terminal kinase (JNK) and translocation of NF-κB ([@CR41]). It is also believed that TLR4 recognizes endogenous molecules that are exposed during cellular injury and extracellular matrix remodeling, independent of pathogen invasion ([@CR44]). Thus, inhibition of TLR4 signaling pathway may be a potential therapeutic target to treat the myocardium damage in the ischemia/reperfusion setting.

TLR4 and Kidney Disease {#Sec8}
-----------------------

Acute renal failure (ARF) occurs in close to 5% of hospital admissions, and is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality. A common cause of ARF is sepsis, which results from overwhelming infection ([@CR25]). Cunningham and colleagues ([@CR25]) have shown that LPS insult leads to renal cell apoptosis and renal neutrophil infiltration.

Tubular epithelial cells of the kidney are among the non-immune cells that express TLR1, TLR1-2, TLR1-3, TLR1-4, and TLR1-6, suggesting that these TLR might contribute to the activation of immune responses in tubulointerstitial injury ([@CR45]). In addition, receptors such as TLR4, TLR2, CD91 and the receptor for the advanced glycation end-products (RAGE), allow leukocytes and renal cells to recognize molecules released by injured cells. These receptors are sentinels for tissue necrosis ([@CR46]). Upon stimulation with LPS in renal infection or other endogenous ligands from necrotic tubular cells, the activated TLR4 has been shown to specifically stimulate the NF-κB pathway in response to oxidative stress ([@CR47]). Furthermore, TLR4 activation on tubular epithelial cells and circulating immune cells leads to secretion of cytokines and chemokines that either directly or indirectly contributes to renal injury.

TLR4 in Inflammatory Bowel Disease {#Sec9}
----------------------------------

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a medical condition that predominantly affects the gastrointestinal tract ([@CR48]). De Jager *et al*. showed that TLR4 and its signaling molecule TIRAP affect susceptibility to IBD ([@CR49]). Recent studies have shown that TLR4^−/−^ and MyD88^−/−^ knockout mice tend to be more prone to severe dextran sulfate sodium-induced colitis than their wild-type littermates ([@CR50]). Interestingly, CRX-526 a TLR4 antagonist has been shown to prevent an inflammatory disease in the dextran sulfate sodium and mdr1a^−/−^/1b^−/−^ deficient mice models ([@CR51]). To explain these contradictory results we have to consider that constitutive signaling through TLR4 may result in the production of tissue protective factors such as IL-6 and TNF-α ([@CR49]). This is the scenario in the MyD88^−/−^ knockout mice, while in the case of the CRX-526 we may have selective downregulation of one of the TLR-4/LPS signaling pathways.

TLR4 and Pulmonary Disease {#Sec10}
--------------------------

Simpson and colleagues observed an increased expression of TLR2, TLR4 and CD14, as well as the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-8 and IL-1β in neutrophilic asthma and bronchiectasis patients compared to controls. These groups also had higher airway endotoxin levels than the control group ([@CR23]). In another study, there was also an increased pulmonary expression of inflammatory cytokines occurring in the lung during experimental endotoxemia. The cytokine production further contributes to acute lung injury (ALI) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) ([@CR52],[@CR53]). Baumgarten and colleagues showed that LPS induces pro-inflammatory cytokines in the lung via the TLR4/CD14 signaling cascade, suggesting a role of the innate immune response in the pathogenesis of ALI/ARDS ([@CR52]).

SYNTHESIS OF NOVEL ANALOGUES {#Sec11}
============================

LPS biosynthesis occurs by two distinct, yet convergent pathways: one for the lipid A core and another for the polysaccharide O antigen. After independent synthesis, the two parts are ligated together to complete the LPS molecule ([@CR4]). Amongst the most important TLR4 antagonists developed so far we have CRX-526, E5531 and E5564.

CRX-526 {#Sec12}
-------

Aminoalkyl glucosaminide 4-phosphates or AGPs are a class of lipid A mimetics in which the reducing sugar of lipid A has been replaced with an *N*-acylated aminoalkyl aglycon unit ([@CR54]). The AGPs contain an L-serine-based aglycon unit as well as three (*R*)-3-*n*-alkanoyloxytetradecanoyl residues comprised of even-numbered normal fatty acyl chains between 6 and 14 carbon atoms in length. All members of this family have 14 carbon atoms in the "primary" fatty acid, which is the -hydroxy fatty acid attached directly to the AGP backbone. -Hydroxymyristic acid is the most common of the primary fatty acids present in lipid A. These compounds were used in a variety of cell-based and an *in vivo* model to determine structure-activity relationships related to AGP acyl chain length and stimulation via TLR4 ([@CR54]). Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the chemical structure of two AGPs: MPL and CRX-526. The structure of CRX-526 differs significantly from monophosphoryl lipid A (MPL) and other TLR4-agonist AGP in the length of its secondary fatty acyl chains (SAC): for instance CRX-526 contains 3 SAC of 6 carbons in length, whereas MPL and other AGP, which signal through the TLR4 complex, contain SAC of \>10 carbons in length ([@CR55]). Fig. 4The chemical structures of MPL and CRX-526 \[modified from ([@CR51]) with permission\].

The synthesis of AGPs has been described elsewhere ([@CR55]). Briefly, the AGPs were prepared by a highly convergent method, which allowed chemical differentiation of the hydroxyl and amino groups and sequential introduction of the (*R*)-3-*n*-alkanoyloxytetrahexanoyl residues. The AGPs were purified by flash chromatography on silica gel (to \>95% purity) and analyzed as a triethylammonium salt by standard analytical methods. For stimulation *in vitro*, the AGPs were formulated in water containing 216 μg/ml dipalmitoylphosphatidyl choline \[aqueous formulation (AF)\], 0.2% triethanolamine (pH 7.4), or in 2% glycerol (i.v. formulation).

E5531 and E5564 {#Sec13}
---------------

E5531 (6-*O*-{2-deoxy-6-*O*-methyl-4-*O*-phosphono-3-*O*-\[(*R*)-3-*Z*-dodec-5-endoyloxydecl\]-2-\[3-oxo-tetradecanoylamino\]-*O*-phosphono-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucopyranose tetrasodium salt) and E5564 (Eritoran ™) \[-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucopyranose,3-*O*-decyl-2-deoxy-6-*O*-\[2-deoxy-3-*O*-\[(3*R*)-3-methoxydecyl\]-6-*O*-methyl-2-\[\[(11*Z*)-1-oxo-11-octadecenyl\]amino\]-4-*O*-phosphono-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucopyranosyl\]-2-\[(1,3-dioxotetradecyl)amino\]-1-(dihydrogen phosphate), tetrasodium salt\], formula weight 1401.60) (molecular formula: C~66~H~122~N~2~Na~4~O~19~P~2~) were synthesized by Eisai Research Institute of Boston (Andover, MA, USA) ([@CR53]). The structure of E5531, an analog of the lipid A of *Rhodobacter capsulatus,* is presented elsewhere ([@CR56]). The structure of E5564 is depicted in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. The crystal structure of the TLR4-MD2 complex with bound E5564 was recently published ([@CR57]) suggesting that the mechanism of action of E5564 is binding through a large internal pocket in MD-2. Fig. 5The chemical structure of E5564.

PRE-CLINICAL EVALUATION {#Sec14}
=======================

An important consideration in the development of assays is to determine the efficacy and toxicity of the compounds and the potency required to obtain a biological effect. A high potency is a key factor that would limit the high cost of synthesis and purification of such a compound. To illustrate the challenges in developing a synthetic endotoxin receptor antagonist we present the case of E5564.

*In vitro*, E5564 dose-dependently inhibited LPS-mediated activation of primary cultures of human myeloid cells and mouse tissue culture macrophage cell lines as well as human or animal whole blood at nanomolar concentrations as measured by production of tumor TNF- and other cytokines. E5564 also blocked the ability of Gram negative bacteria to stimulate human cytokine production in whole blood. *In vivo*, E5564 blocked induction of LPS-induced cytokines and LPS or bacterial-induced lethality in primed mice. E5564 was devoid of agonistic activity when tested both *in vitro* and *in vivo* and had no antagonistic activity against Gram positive-mediated cellular activation at concentrations up to 1 μM. E5564 blocked LPS-mediated activation of nuclear factor-B in TLR4/MD-2-transfected cells. In a mouse macrophage cell line, activity of E5564 was independent of serum, suggesting that E5564 exerts its activity through the cell surface receptor(s) for LPS, without the need for serum LPS transfer proteins. Similar to E5531, another lipid A-like antagonist, E5564 associates with plasma lipoproteins, causing low concentrations of E5564 to be quantitatively inactivated in a dose- and time-dependent manner. However, compared with E5531, E5564 is a more potent inhibitor of cytokine generation, and higher doses retain activity for a period of time likely sufficient to permit clinical application. These results indicate that E5564 is a potent LPS antagonist and lacks agonistic activity in human and animal model systems, making it a potentially effective therapeutic agent for treatment of disease states caused by LPS.

Compared with E5531, E5564 is structurally and synthetically less complex, yet seems to possess superior activity and pharmacological characteristics. Although E5531 demonstrated potent inhibition of LPS when added to blood *in vitro* and *in vivo*, activity decreased as a function of time. This reaction has been shown to be due to interaction of E5531 with plasma lipoproteins ([@CR58]--[@CR60]). E5564 is an inhibitor of LPS-mediated stimulation of responsive cells *in vitro* and *in vivo* as measured by production of cytokines, as well as morbidity and mortality associated with LPS poisoning in animal models. Because E5564 is a structural analog of the lipid A portion of LPS, it is logical to hypothesize that the antagonist interacts with the same signaling components that bind to LPS such as the soluble serum proteins LBP and sCD14, as well as membrane-associated CD14 and perhaps the TLR4/MD-2 receptor complex. E5564 blocked LPS/sCD14-induced reporter activity in TLR4/MD-2-expressing HEK293 ([@CR61]), but not TLR2-mediated signaling by heat-killed *S. aureus*. These findings indicate that E5564 selectively inhibits LPS signaling via TLR4/MD-2. However, a limitation to this model system is that LPS requires the presence of sCD14 for cellular activation, making it difficult to determine whether E5564 blocks LPS binding to sCD14 or TLR4/MD-2. Results from experiments indicated that serum components did not affect the potency of E5564, indicating that they are not critical to E5564 antagonistic activity ([@CR61]).

Further support of the hypothesis that interaction of E5564 at CD14 does not play a key role in its activity comes from a previous study by Lien *et al.* describing the activity of novel synthetic acyclic lipid A-like agonists that activate TLR4/MD-2 in the absence of CD14 ([@CR62]). E5564 inhibited the actions of these agonists under serum-free conditions. Taken together, these lines of evidence make it tempting to speculate that E5564 binds to TLR4/MD-2 complex, thereby blocking LPS binding or transmembrane signaling. The downstream effect of inhibiting the initial signaling by LPS seems to be an inhibition of all LPS-induced cytokines measured, including TNF-, IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, and nitric oxide, which was measured in cultured cells, whole blood, and *in vivo*. Recently the crystal structure of the TLR4/MD-2 and E5564 has been described confirming the physical interaction of these molecules ([@CR57]).

Comparisons of antagonistic potency in cells cultured in 10% serum *versus* whole blood allow us to determine whether the high concentration of proteins/lipoproteins present in serum inhibit E5564 activity. In all systems but the rat, antagonistic activity of E5564 in cultured cells was within fourfold that measured in high serum (blood) compared with assays done in low-serum conditions (cultured cells or monocytes) ([@CR60],[@CR63]). This indicates that serum has little or no inhibitory effect on antagonistic activity under these *in vitro* conditions. However, extended incubations in whole blood demonstrated that activity of E5564 was measurably reduced. Other studies indicate that like E5531, E5564 is not rapidly metabolized, but binds to lipoproteins, and time dependently loses antagonistic activity ([@CR64]). The observation that lipoproteins reduce drug activity may explain the poor activity of E5564 in rat blood that has relatively high lipoprotein content.

During extended incubation in whole blood, E5564 retained activity better than similar concentrations of the first-generation antagonist E5531. Based on the proposed mechanism of action as a cell surface antagonist, it is likely that E5564 can completely block cellular activation by LPS. This block is achieved by concentrations of E5564 as low as 10 nM (14 ng/ml) *in vitro*, and at doses of 1 mg/kg or less in animal models challenged with lethal LPS doses.

Both LPS-challenge model and infection model use animals that have been sensitized or primed to LPS by previous infection with BCG, increasing cytokine response and lowering the threshold lethal dose of endotoxin ([@CR61]). All animal models of sepsis and infection have been criticized for their inability to closely mimic human sepsis. The primed model is the most relevant to the study of endotoxin antagonists such as E5564. It is well known that compared with humans, unprimed rodents such as rats and mice and primates demonstrate a profound insensitivity to endotoxin, requiring endotoxin doses as high as milligrams per kilogram, whereas humans demonstrate reproducible response to endotoxin at doses as low as 2 ng/kg. This argues that either LPS contributes only weakly to the inflammatory process in animal models, or that response to infection occurs only after the level of infection is very high, representing a process different from that in more LPS-sensitive species such as humans ([@CR61]).

Even in primed animal models, lethal doses of LPS are high, approximately 100 μg/kg, generating estimated plasma concentrations of ∼1 μg/ml. These plasma levels are still \>100-fold that found in even the most extreme cases of human sepsis ([@CR65]). Because the dose of E5564 required to protect against LPS is proportional to the LPS challenge dose, studying E5564 in these animal models indicates that E5564 can be a safe and effective antagonist even under these extraordinary conditions. E5564 is approximately tenfold better in human blood than mouse blood (IC~50~ = 1.6 nM in human whole blood; Table [I](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} *versus* ∼20 nM in mouse whole blood; Table [II](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Table IE5564 Inhibition of TNF- Induced by LPS from Various Strains of Bacteria, Dead Bacteria, and Lipid A ([@CR61])AgonistAmount of agonist (ng/ml)TNF-released (mean ± SE)^*a*^ (pg/ml)Antagonism by E5564 Average IC~50~ (nM)Strain of LPS^*b*^ *K. pneumoniae*102,868 ± 1048.5 ± 5.0 *P. aeruginosa*102,027 ± 1851.0 ± 0.21 *S. Minnesota*102,793 ± 9912.4 ± 5.1 *S. enteritidis*12,279 ± 1842.6 ± 0.47 *S. typhimurium*103,091 ± 1829.4 ± 6.7 *S. marcescens*103,128 ± 9110.3 ± 6.2 *S. minnesota R595*101,578 ± 2847.6 ± 2.9 *E. coli*101,142 ± 1551.6 ± 0.3Whole bacteria^*c*^ *E. aerogenes* (ATCC)1002,165 ± 2991.5 ± 0.7 *E. aerogenes* (clinical isolate)1002,558 ± 3891.2 ± 0.5 Whole E. coli1003,172 ± 4130.65 ± 0.32Lipid A *E. coli*102,500 ± 2941.2 ± 0.7^*a*^Each value represents the mean and standard error of triplicate determinations obtained from three experiments.^*c*^Nanograms per milliliter of whole bacteria from lyophilized powder.^*b*^LPS from *V. cholerae* Inaba 569B and B. pertussis 165 were also analyzed; however, they were only weakly active at stimulating release of TNF- from whole blood and stimulation was highly variable. E5564 inhibited this weak stimulation with IC~50~ values of 1 nM or less for both strains. Table IIE5564 Inhibition of TNF- and/or IL-6 Induced by LPS in Peritoneal Macrophages and Whole Blood from Mice, Rats, and Guinea PigsAssayCytokine AssayedTNF-IL-6TNF-Induced (pg/ml)E5564 IC~50~ (nM)IL-6-Induced (ng/ml)E5564 IC~50~ (nM)Mouse peritoneal macrophages3,315 ± 31820.4 ± 12.55.0 ± 0.5316.6 ± 6.7Mouse bloodNTNT13.0 ± 0.1820.2 ± 7.0Rat peritoneal macrophages2,867 ± 3267 ± 5.693 ± 9916.2 ± 17.5(range 23--163)(range 3.9--28.6)Rat blood2,241 ± 335136 ± 6155.8 ± 12∼2,400Guinea pig macrophages1,897 ± 3480.3 ± 0.153.0 ± 0.430.5 ± 0.3Cells or blood prepared as described under "Materials and Methods" ([@CR61]) were stimulated with 10 ng/ml LPS plus a range of doses of E5564 for 2 or 3 h. Supernatant or plasma samples were assayed for the indicated cytokines. Most values were determined from triplicate incubations done three times, except rat peritoneal macrophages (*n* = 2). Basal induction of cytokine (cytokine values measured after incubation in the absence of LPS) was 4% or less of values from the LPS-stimulated samples in all cases*NT* Not tested

Complete block of cytokine response by 10 nM E5564 in blood extrapolates to a human dose of approximately 100 μg in a 70-kg individual. Recent studies have supported this extrapolation by finding that a dose of 100 μg of E5564 given to normal volunteers over 30 min completely blocks response (signs, symptoms, and cytokines) to a dose of 4 ng/kg endotoxin administered at the midpoint of the E5564 infusion ([@CR66]).

*In vitro* and *ex vivo* assays have found that low concentrations of E5564 time dependently lose ability to inhibit LPS response. In light of these observations, it is perhaps not surprising that low doses of E5564 demonstrate a time-dependent loss of activity after administration into normal volunteers. This loss in activity is overcome when E5564 doses are increased ([@CR67]). Phase I clinical safety and tolerability assays indicate that E5564 is safe and except for the occurrence of phlebitis, well tolerated at doses up to 252 mg administered over 72 h. At this dose, *in vivo* antagonistic activity is retained for at least an additional 72 h after discontinuing infusion. This leads us to believe that sufficient therapeutic activity can readily be administered to patients ([@CR67]). The safety and efficacy of E5564 are currently been analyzed in a phase III randomized controlled study.

TAK-242 {#Sec15}
-------

TAK-242 has been demonstrated to suppress LPS-induced inflammation ([@CR68],[@CR69]). Recently, TAK-242 has been shown to almost completely suppress production of nitric oxide or TNFα induced by LPS in mouse RAW264.7, human U937 and P31/FUJ cells ([@CR70]). In a HEK293 cell model where TLR4, MD-2 and CD14 were co-expressed, this antagonist showed specificity to TLR4 as other TLRs, TLR1/2, TLR2/6, TLR3, TLR5, TLR7 and TLT9 were not affected by this drug ([@CR70]).

CLINICAL EVALUATION {#Sec16}
===================

Sepsis is a major cause of high mortality rate in intensive care units in the USA ([@CR71]). Severe sepsis usually leads to organ failure. Currently, over 30 pharmaceutical products have been in the development stage to treat this condition, yet only few have reached the market ([@CR72]). Many of these target specific inflammatory mediators have been unsuccessful because of the complex nature of sepsis. For the treatment of sepsis, there are a few products that are being investigated in clinical studies via blocking different mechanisms of the body's innate immune system. Eli Lilly's Xigris^®^ was one of the few drugs currently available on the market to treat sepsis. Xigris^®^ is a recombinant human activated protein C that has anti-inflammatory, anti-thrombotic and pro-fibrinolytic properties to block the coagulation cascade which plays a critical role in the development of organ failure due to sepsis ([@CR73]). In addition, simvastatin and atorvastatin had also shown to have some non-specific anti-inflammatory effects contributing to their clinical benefits in treating sepsis ([@CR63]). However, statins are currently not been considered as a treatment for sepsis. To find a more specific target, scientists have identified TLR4 as one of the candidates in blocking the innate immune system. Only two TLR4 antagonists, E5564 and TAK-242, have made far into the clinical phase (Table [III](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table IIIClinical Development of Two TLR4 Antagonists ([@CR59],[@CR68])CompoundStatusStudied populationTimelineCompanyIndicationE5564IIIGlobal2006--EisaiSeptic shock(Eritoran)IINorth America2002--2005EisaiSeptic shockINorth America1999--2001EisaiSeptic shockTAK-242IIIJapan, US Europe2005--2008TakedaSevere sepsisIJapan, US Europe2005TakedaSevere sepsis

E5564 {#Sec17}
-----

In Wong, *et al.*, determined the safety and tolerability of E5564 following a 30-min intravenous infusion in healthy male volunteers ([@CR74]). This was a single-center, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, sequential-group, single-dose study of E5564. The drug dose levels used were 350, 1,000, 2,000 or 3,500 μg. All doses of E5564 presented a long pharmacokinetic half-life and short *in vivo* pharmacodynamic half life which generally less than several hours when it is co-administered with LPS in healthy volunteers ([@CR74]). The *C* ~max~ and AUC (area under the curve) of E5564 increased in a dose-dependent manner. E5564 pharmacokinetics was characterized by a slow clearance (0.67--0.95 ml h^−1^ kg^−1^), a small volume of distribution (41--54 ml/kg), and a relatively long elimination half life (42--51 h) in healthy male volunteers. Thus, to overcome this low PD, the doses of E5564 given to the volunteers needed to be adjusted. In summary, all doses were demonstrated to be safe and well tolerated. Safety and tolerability assessments included monitoring and questioning of the subjects about adverse events, physical examinations, clinical laboratory tests (including hematology, blood chemistry, and urinalysis), and vital sign measurements (including supine and standing pulse rate and blood pressure), and 12-lead electrocardiograms (ECGs) and cytokine concentration testing. In this study, E5564 inhibited LPS-induced tumor necrosis factor-α in a dose-dependent manner, and at the higher doses (2 and 3.5 mg), antagonistic activity was measurable up to 8 h post-infusion. E5564 lacked LPS-like agonist activity at doses up to 3.5 mg ([@CR74]).

In another study of healthy volunteers with experimental endotoxemia, Lynn *et al.* ([@CR66]) found phlebitis was only associated with 72 h continuous intravenous infusion of E5564 but not with four hour infusion of E5564 into a peripheral vein. In this study the authors explored the possibility of extended pharmacokinetic activity of E5564. The infusion period was changed from bulk dosing to a 4- and 72-h infusions of E5564 into normal volunteers. They observed that at 4 h infusion of E5564, 3 mg/h completely blocked endotoxin administered 8 h post-dosing. Additionally, they observed that administration of 3.4 mg of E5564/hX72 h completely blocked the effects of endotoxin challenge at the end of dosing (72 h), and at 48 and 72 h post dosing. A lower dose of E5564 of 2 mg was also studied, and they found that 0.5 mg/h × 4 h, ameliorated but did not block most effects of endotoxin 8 h post-dosing. This work also studied the effect of varying plasma lipoprotein content on E5564 activity in subjects who have high or low cholesterol levels (\>180 or \<140 mg/dl) after a 72 h infusion of 252 mg of E5564. The distribution of E5564 into the lipoprotein fractions was not significantly different between the low- and high-cholesterol groups ([@CR66]).

In another study by Rossignol *et al.*, a 72 h intravenous infusion and higher doses (500, 2,000 or 3,500 μg/h) of E5564 were administered into healthy volunteers ([@CR67]). E5564 has a slow plasma clearance (0.679 to 0.930 ml h^−1^ kg^−1^ of body weight), a small volume of distribution (45.6 to 49.8 ml/kg), and a relatively long half-life (50.4 to 62.7 h). All these pharmacokinetic parameters obtained are comparable to the study done by Wong *et al.* ([@CR74]). The association of E5564 with plasma lipoproteins was also investigated and it was found that the majority (∼55%) of the drug was bound specifically to high-density lipoprotein (HDL), but not low-density lipoproteins, very-low-density lipoproteins, or albumin ([@CR67]).

A Phase II multi-site, double-blind, randomized, ascending-dose, placebo-controlled safety study on E5564 was conducted in cardiac surgery patients ([@CR75]). Patients undergoing coronary artery bypass graft and/or cardiac valvular surgery with cardiopulmonary bypass were enrolled. Patients received a four hour infusion of 2, 12 or 28 mg of E5564 before cardiopulmonary bypass. No significant safety concerns were identified. No significant difference was observed in most variables related to systemic inflammation or organ dysfunction/injury. This phase II safety study suggests that the administration of E5564 is not associated with toxicity in cardiac surgical patients. However, the relatively small sample size used in this study limits the conclusion regarding rare adverse events or the potential clinical benefits of this drug ([@CR75]).

The potential of E5564 as a sepsis treatment was addressed by Kaneko *et al.* ([@CR76]), Surface Plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis indicated that E5564 binds to LPS binding protein (LBP), in a manner similar to LPS. Blood withdrawn from healthy volunteers was treated with heparin to prevent clotting. At doses of E5564 relevant to its clinical use (i.e. 6 μg/ml), antibodies against LBP did not influence either the distribution of E5564 to non-HDL lipoprotein fractions or the transfer of E5564 from non-HDLs to HDL. LBP binds E5564 in a manner similar to LPS, but does not play a role in E5564 redistribution/binding to lipoprotein and plasma clearance.

Czeslick *et al.* ([@CR77]) carried out an *ex vivo* study on the effect of E5564 on production of LPS-induced pro-inflammatory cytokines, particularly IL-6 and TNF-α, in LPS-induced human monocytes. In this study, they recruited 10 healthy volunteers and obtained their whole blood samples and pre-incubated with 0.001, 0.003, 0.01, 0.03, 0.1, 1 and 10 ng/ml E5564 for 45 min and after stimulated with 0.2 ng/ml of LPS. They found that E5564 (0.003 up to 10 ng/ml) caused a dose-dependent inhibitory effect on IL-6 and TNF-α production in LPS-stimulated human monocytes. They concluded that E5564 has a significant LPS inhibitory effect via down regulation of the intracellular generation of pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-6 and TNF-α in human monocytes ([@CR77]).

The association of E5564 with plasma protein and lipoprotein was studied in plasma obtained from fasted human subjects with various lipid concentrations ([@CR64]). It was reported that the majority of E5564 was recovered in the high-density lipoprotein (HDL) fraction. Additionally, they had shown increasing levels of TG-rich lipoprotein (TRL) lipid (TC and TG) concentrations resulted in a significant increase in the percentage of E5564 recovered in the TRL fraction. Furthermore, their findings had suggested that E5564 does not influence CETP-mediated transfer activity ([@CR64]).

TAK-242 {#Sec18}
-------

Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated from peripheral blood obtained from healthy human volunteers by density gradient centrifugation ([@CR68]). TAK-242 was effective in human cells and inhibited the production of TNF-α, IL-6, and IL-1b from PBMCs stimulated with LPS and IFN-gamma, with IC~50~ values of TAK-242 ranging from 5.3 to 58 nM. There were four donors used for this study. There was no marked difference in the IC~50~ values of TAK-242 amongst them. TAK-242 showed suppressive effects on the production of various inflammatory mediators from human monocytes and macrophages stimulated with LPS. TAK-242 also suppressed the production of these cytokines from LPS-stimulated human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) at IC~50~ values from 11 to 33  nM. In addition, the inhibitory effects on the LPS-induced IL-6 and IL-12 production were similar in human PBMCs, monocytes, and macrophages. TAK-242 suppressed the cytokine production induced by Toll-like receptor (TLR) 4 ligands, but not by ligands for TLR2, TLR3, and TLR9. TAK-242 suppresses the production of multiple cytokines by selectively inhibiting TLR4 intracellular signaling ([@CR68]).

CONCLUSIONS {#Sec19}
===========

The manipulation or intervention of TLR-mediated immune responses is a potential approach to treat and prevent the septic shock and variety of associated diseases. However, blocking TLR may lead to 'inappropriate' immune responses such allergic Th2 responses, or immunological tolerance ([@CR78]). Thus, it seems clear that the risks and benefits of manipulation of TLR mediated immune responses need to be balanced and require further investigation.
